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NEW MEXICO.

Synopsis of Statement of the
Atlas Aniiirauce Company
of London. United State Branch.
1st, 1X)1.

Aet
Liabilities

,...íl.044,n.l.OS

19,328.16

4.J5.()74.fW

Surplus

Synopsis of Statement of the
Fireman' Fund Insurance Company
of San Francisco, California.

Jan.

1st, 1901.
.l.O.U.HSO.M
1 ,S8'V82. 40

Liabilities

K.341.W.8.15

Surplus

Synopsis of Statement of the
Hartford Fire Insurance Company
.of Hartford, Connecticut.
Jan. 1st, 1901.

DAILY

PAPERS ON FILE.

New York Herald
Chicago Titncs-IIeral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News

Liabilities

.... i

.

4,798,179.81

Synopsis of Statement of the
Insurance Company of North America,
of Philadelphia. Pa.

Jan.

COUNTY

BONDS

REFUNDED.

Five Per Cent Bonfa Sold at Par.
A Saving of $1,440 a Year in
Interest Socorro County'8
Credit Seoms Good.

1st, 1901.
$9,583,791.94
4,805,254.35

Assets

Tbe board of county commis
sioners has this week refunded
$4,778,537.59 $144,000 of Socorro county's 6 per
Surplus
cent bonds at par. The new
Synopsis of Statement of the
bonds are payable in 20 years,
Liverpool and London
due in 30 years, and bear only 5
and Globe Insurance Co. per cent interest. The board has
of England. United States Dranch.
also reduced the county s in
Jan. 1st. 1901.
debtedness by the redemption of
$9,646,797.42
Assets
6 per cent bonds to the amount
4,937,411.62 its
Liabilities
of $15,000. The purchasers of
..$4,709,385.80
the bonds, Messrs. T rowbndge &
.Surplus. .
Niver Co. of Chicago, are to pay
Synopsis of Statement of the
all costs of refunding.
London and Lancashire
This action of the county board
Fire Insurance Co. is based on the Burs urn law as
of England. United States Branch.
amended by the thirty-fourt- h
Jan. 1st, 1901.
general assembly. According to
$2,574,5.38.56 the provisions of that law as it
Assets
I,o33,028.77
Liabilities
now standi a county may tefund
S 940,90.79 its indebtedness at 95 per cent if
Surplus
the new bonds bear 5 per cent
Synopsis of Statement of the
interest, or at 90 per cent if those
National Fire Insurance Co.
bonds bear 4 per cent interest. It
of Hartford, Connecticut.
will thus be seen that Socorro
Jan. 1st, 1901.
d
county's bonds have been
$4,921,789.34
Assets
a better rate than the
at
2,387,909.64 law provides may be done.
Liabilities..,
The full significance of this
$2,533,879.70
Surplus
action of the county board lies in
the fact that the county is saved
Synopsis of Statement of the
North British and
$2,340 a year in interest, $1,440
Mercantile Insurance Co. on the bonds refunded and $000
of London and Edinburgh.
by the reduction of the amount
United States Branch.
of indebtedness. If the new bonds
Jan. 1st, 1901.
run their full period of 30 years
54,348,614.87 the total saving
Assets
thus effected will
2,438,48.90
Liabilities
amount to $70,200.
This action of the county board
Surplus...!
$1,910,115.97
can hardly fail to receive the
Synopsis of Statement of the
hearty endorsement of eveiy taxNorwich Union Fire Insurance Society payer in the county.
Liabilities

nego-ciate-

of England.

United States Branch.

Jan. 1st,

1901.

Assets

Liabilitie

$2,352,219.78
1,419,201.82

Surplus

$ 933,017.

Synopsis of Statement of the
Philadelphia Underwriters

Erie, Pennsylvania,
Jan. 1st, 1901.
Assets

$15,924,043.00

Surplus

$ 6,20,5F!7.CO

Liabilities
Synopsis of Statement of the
Koyal Insurance Company
of England. United States Branch,

Easter Day SerTlces.

There will be Episcopal services
in Epiphany church on Easter
day at 11 a. tn. and at 8 p. m.
Special Sunday school service by
the children at 3 p. m. The
The church is being decorated
for the occasion. Easter music
has been prepared by the choir,
the interior of the church is just
completed, and in harmony with
season and serthe Easter-tid- e
vices. Appropriate sermons will
bs preached. Come I

Doctor M. A. Sayler has recently purchased six acres ad$7,187,715.00 joining his former purchase on
Assets
4,703,671.00 the south.
Liabilities
He ryill at onee dedilapidated adobes
molish
the
Surplus
,...$2,484,044.00
that stand near the street, plant
2.0C0 fruit trees, provide a well
Synopsis of Statement of the
and windmill, and otherwise
St. Paul Fire and Marine
Insurance Co. greatly improve the condition
and appearance of his property.
of St. Paul, Minn.
A spirit of that sort is worthy of
Jan 1st, 1901.
$2,606,392.00 encouragement and imitation.
Assets
Jan.

1st, 1901,

Liabilities
Surplus

I,3a0,39ó.00

.$1,225,9. 00

,

8ycopsis of Statement of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society
of New York.
.

Assets

Liabilities
Surplus

Jan.

1st, 1901.
$304,598,063.00
237,9ti.S,076.00

$ 66,6X2,967.00

Ductor L. E. Kiltrell arrived in
this citj this morning from an

Vxtended

professional visit in
Magdalena. The Doctor will be
at his Socorro office regularly for
the next three months.

TICKET

AIN.

Hi 1

CHIEFTAIN

JOB ROCMS.

C0MPLETEiÑEVR7
WORK

FIRST-CLAS-

RESPECT

EXECUTED.

Exciting Finish of What Promised
to Bo a Freo and Easy Eace.

The family from Mexico that
took up their abode recently in
one of the abandoned adobes near
the school of mines and created a
small pox scare is in destitute
circumstances. Tie motb.tr gave
birth to a child a few days ago
and died yesterday, probably
from lack of attention and exposure, lion. Elfego Daci circulated a subscription paper yesterday for money to give the woman
a decent burial and furnish supplies for the surviving members
of the family.

Suscribe for The Chikktain.

J

OP HOMO INTEREST.

NO.9

Good horse and cow pasture
close to town, cheap.
W. II. Byerts.
1 he southbound train was sev-

WINS.

Until the very close of last week
no special interest was manifested
in the matter of city election. A
meeting had been held at which
some of the leading political
lights of the city had agreed upon a ticket which it was hoped
would satisfy all parties and facWEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
tions and therefore be the only
Scientific American
ticket in tbe field. The event
Harpers' Weekly
showed that this hopewps vain
Mining Journal
and delusive, for no sooner had the
Sporting News
nature of this movement become
Police Gazette
known than it was determined to
put a rival ticket in the field to
be known as tbe citizens' ticket.
-- ALSO The final result was a straight
All Local and Territorial Papers. republican ticket and a citizens'
ticket. The fight was really one
Free to the patrens of the for supremacy between two rival
bouse.
factions tit'ti MHrtl republican
G. BIAVASCIII. organization, tin: democrats generally ' support'" r.r the citizens'
Globe-Democr- at

$11,004,674.93
6,206,49.1.12

Assets

Surplus.

CITIZENS'

Read i up: Rooms.

J. E. SMITH,

Assets

Je
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S. Alexander has been in Santa
Fe this week.
n
Fresh milk cows for sale,
and Durham. J. W. Terry.
Col. E. W. Eaton made a business trip to Magdalena this morning.
J. F. Cook was a passenger for
Albuquerque Wednesday morning.
A new restaurant next door to
Winkler's by a gentleman of
Hol-stei-

color.
Rev. Joseph McConnell arrived
in the city from tbe bouth Thursday noon.
Doctor Sayler is at home forenoons and at his dental office

eral hours late this morning.
Becuise of a heavy freight traffic
and severe storms in Kansas late
trains are quite the rule.
Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch returned
home Monday morning from a
visit of several weeks with her
parents in Michigan. Mr. Fitch
met her in Albuquerque.
Lorenzo P. Garcia returned to
his home in Magdalena this morning after a visit of several days
with Mrs. Garcia's parents in this
city. Mrs. Garcia's health is
improving.
Doctors Swisher and Stong
went out ,to Water Canon
nighand operated on
George Coper for strangulated
hernia. The patient is reported
improving.
Government officials have recently visited and examined the
Gila forest reserve with a view
to making recommendations as
to the advisability of cutting
down the area of the reserve.
Hugh Jaquith, a young man of
good family from South Bend,
Indiana, has recently arrived in
Socorro for the summer. He is
now making his headquarters on
W. II. Byerts' farm west of town.
Cipriano Baca has been appointed by Governor Otero sheriff
of the new county of Luna. His
many friends in Socorro county
will feel like congratulating him
very heartily over his good fortune.
F. A. Hubbell returned a week
ago from his sheep ranges in the
western part of the county. He
reported ranges and sheep in excellent condition and the prospect
never better for aprospcuu' year
for sheepmen.
It wouldn't be surprising if
with the improvements now in
progress and others contemplated,
the vicinity of the school of
mines should at no distant day
become a very desirable residence
portion of the city.
A Fairview
correspondent
writes to tlfe Sierra County
The Terry Bros, are in
from Socorro and are taking out
a car load of ore on the Keystone
mine of the Great Republic group
at Kingsbury's camp.
Mrs. W. E. Martin visited
friends in Socorro two or three
days this week and returned to
her home in Santa Fe. Mrs.
Martin expects to make an extended visit with relatives in
Indiana this summer.A. D. Coon received 1,000 fruit
trees, all two years old, Thursday for planting in his already
extensive orchard. Mr. Coou is
spending a great deal of time
and money in the fruit business
and deserves encouragement and
Wed-nesJ-

afternoons.
For school books, stationery,
and all school supplies call on A.
C. Torres, Court street.
Good horse and cow pasture
movement.
close to town, cheap.
And a hot fight it was. It is
V. II. Byerts.
many a day since Socorro witnessRailston,
Cole
general manager
ed such determined and exciting
of
Red
the
cattle company,
efforts on jart of political workers. From the moment the polls was in the city yesterday on busiwere opened in the morning un- ness.
til the last moment before they
Mrs. John E. Griffith is filling
were closed in the evening the tbe position of circuit clerk to
rival candidates were hustling perfection in her husband's abfor votes as though their lives sence.
depended upon the result of their
Lee Baldwin of Datil and Leo
efforts. To the credit of Socorro
of San Marcial were
Loewenstcin
disturbwas
no
be it said, there
among
guests
the
at the Windsor
ance worthy the name during the
entire day. The result was an Monday.
Frank Andrews arrived in
almost complete victory for the
ciluens' ticket, only two of its town yesterday from Safford,
candidates being defeated. It is Arizona, for a business visit of a
believed that the city govern- few days.
ment is now in good hands and
Judge McMillan has appointed
it is hoped that the condition of Earl E. Sidebottom of Santa Fe
the city's finances will soon be official stenographer of ths fifth
revealed to a waiting public.
judicial district.
The city council met last night
Ice cream and ice cream soda
and canvassed the vote. 1 as
Chieftain is indebted to the will be served at Katzenstein's
courtesy of City Clerk A. A. all day Sunday. Don'f forget
Scdillo for tbe following state- the time or place.
ment of tbe vote:
Oas. G. Fitch is about to enlarge his residence and otherwise
FOR MAYOR.
163 improve his property on
Michael Cooney
C. Cortinas
156
avenue.
Mrs. Charles Mills of Las CruCooney's majority
12 ces is visiting her
parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wickham, and
FOR CLKRK.
B. A. Pino
194 family in this city.
129
J. E. Smith
The month of March was more
tempestuous this year than ever
Pino's majority
05 before "within the memory of
the oldest inhabitant."
FOR TREASURER
Ricardo Abeyta
167
Geo. P. Money, well and faS. A. Caca
156 vorably known in this vicinity,
was elected mayor of Las Vegas
11 Tuesday by a good majority.
Abeyta's majority
W. W. Borrowdale of MagdaFOR COUNCILMEN.
lena
returned home yesterday
First Ward.
morning from a business visit of
August "Winkler
56 two or three days in this city.
II. K. Harris.
.36
Mr. and Mrs. Aniceto Abeytia
Winkler's majority
20 have gone to Socorro and El
Paso. They will return in about
Second Ward.
a month. Santa Fe New MexiWilliam G. Ilammel
43 can.
C. T. Brown
27
W. II. Seamon, grand lecturer
&
Hammel's majority
16 for the territorial lodge, A. F.
A. M., arrived in Carlsbad last
Third Ward.
Thursday afternoon. Carlsbad
61 Argus.
Aniceto C. Abeytia
Solomon G. Baca
59
The board of county commissioners is in session this week.
Abeytia's majority
2
The official proceedings will
Fourth Ward.
probably be ready for publication
Rafael Lopez
25 next week.
15
d
Juan Montoya
Cecil W. Browne
for
El Paso yesterday afternoon, after
Lopez's majority
10 accompanying his family this far
on their trip to Missouri. Las
FOR BOARD OP EDUCATION.
Vegas Optic.
First Ward.
County Commissioner A. E.
Richard Stackpole
53 Rouillier came over from Paraje
Misáis Baca
40 Monday to be present at the regn-la- r
quarterly session of the counStackpolc's majority.. ..13 ty board
this week.
Second Ward.
U.
Francis Duff, at one
Prof.
Joseph Epperle
46 time principal of the Socorro pubJuan J. Trujillo
25 lic schools, has been appointed
superintendent of schools for the
Epperle'9 majority
21 new county of Luna.
Third Ward.
Rio Grande lodge No. 3. K. of
A. Cortesy
61 P., have purchased from W. II.
C. A. Baca
59 Byerts the property with which
their lodge room is connected;
Cortesy's majority.
.. 2 consideration, $1,350.
Fourth Ward.
Judge Stansbury of the court
Pedro Gallegos
..24 of Indian depredation claims
Eulalio Gonzales
..16 seriously injured himself at the
Windsor hotel Monday while liftThe
Gallego's majority
8 ing some heavy trunks.
Judge's heart was dangerously
A snap. A 7 room house and 3 affected and apoplexy was threat-enacres of land two blocks from the
He is now under Doctor
court bouse all set in fruit trees. Duncan's care and at last report
Apply to J. J. Leeson,
was out of danger and improving.
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Stevenson, a mining
connected with the
school of mines at Socorro, is in
the city and will go out to Blue-watthis evening to examine
some mining properties in the
mountains near that place.

engineer,

er

Journal-De-

mocrat.

Gus Becker of Springcrville,
Arizona, John Becker of Belen,
and A. M. Blackwell of Las
Vegas were passengers this
morning for Magdalena where
they will look after their interests connected with the firm of
Becker, Blackwell & Co.
The Knights of Pythias held a
jollificatiou Wednesday
night,
the occasion being their first
meeting in their own hall. The
hall will be dedicated anew in
the near future. A part of this
ceremony will be a ball to which
the public will be invited.
Rev. John M. Ferguson, formerly engaged in mission work
at Barnutn, Minnesota, but recently assigned to this station,
will preach bis first sermon in
Socorro at the Presbyterian
church tomorrow morning. All
are cordially invited to be present.
The Koonville Koonlets will
give a ball, the first of a series of
entertainments, next Friday night
at the Knights of Pythias hall.
The proceeds will go to the public cemetery fund. Gentlemen,
$1.00; ladies, free. The Koonlets will see that everybody has a
good time,

Through the courtesy of Capt.

A. B. Fitch, C. T. Brown spent
a great part of the day Monday
in an examination of the Graphic
mine. Mr. Brown says he doe
not see how it is possible for
Captain Fitch to miss the body of
ore toward which he is now driv-in- g

bis tunnels.
E. Gillett has located at Rogers, Arkansas, where he will go
into the stock business. Mr.
Gillett was for many years a
highly respected citizen of Socorro. He bas many friends
here who will wish him happiness and prosperity wherever his
lot may be cast.
E. A. Clemens, an extensive
and prosperous horseman, was in
town Tuesday from his A Li
ranch near Magdalena. Mr.
Clemens has about 2,000 horses
on this ranch. He, in common
with other stockmen, considera
the prospects excellent for the
coming summer.
At the annual election by the
hose company Thursday evening
officers were elected as follows:
W. J. Ilammel, chief; August
Winkler, secretary; Robt. Collins,
foreman; M. Loewenstein treasurer; David Baca, first assistant
foreman; Henry Chavez, second,
assistant foreman.
Ramon Montoya of San Antonio was a visitor in Socorro
Mouday. He stated that four or
five carloads of coal are being
shipped from San Antonio daily
and that about a hundred team
are employed in hauling the ccal
from the mines to the station.
San Antonio is thriving.
Robert Dure, a young man who
came to Socorro last fall from
Alabama for his health, left this
morning for El Paso where he
has accepted a position in a railroad office. Mr. Dure leaves
much improved in health, now
weighing twenty pounds more
than when he arrived in Socorro.
Excellent mining reports are
received from the Black Range.
The entire district seems to be
in a prosperous condition. Tbe
body of ore in the Keystone mine,
property of Kingsbury Brothers,
is increasing and now looks better than ever before. A carload
of ore from this mine is now
being sacked for shipment to El
Paso.
Terrific blizzards have prevailed all over the east and north
this week. Heavy falls of rain
and suow, floods, blockades, wires
down, general discomfort and
confusion, that is tbe story told
by press dispatches. It makes
one hug himself to think that he
is in bocorro county. New Mexico, where there is nothing worse
than a sand storm to contend
with.
Assessor Benjamin Sancfcd is
hard at work attending to his
official duties in the western part
of the county. He writes, "Good
time, much to eat, long to sleep,
many friends," and adds that he
is finding a great deal of work
to do in visiting almost every
dwelling to adjust the assessment,
Mr. Sanchez expects to return to
Socorro about the middle of next
week.

C. Hazletine and daughter and
II. O. True of Boston arrived in
the city this morning. The gentlemen represent a large amount
of eastern capital and have already made considerable investments in Socorro county. Accompanied by C. T. Brown they
will leave tomorrow for tbe Black
Range. Mr. Hazletine is already
well known in the city and will
receive a hearty welcome from
friends and acquaintances.

She Hud to ( li.'w.
stitution has been but alow for
to be vexatious.
The latest the reason that all efforts toward
Amusing, yet not wholly amusfeature of the situation m that more rapid advancement were ing, since it illustrates the fi;m
Russia insists that China sign an rendered of 110 avail by lack of hold of habit, is the Chicago
agreement giving Russia exclu- revenue. The sum now availa- Tribune's anecdote of a woman li a
fr

Tin- Chinese question continues

THE CHIKF PAIN
tOCORRQ COUNTY PU81ISKIN3 CO.
E. A. Wl.VKI',

Editor.

sive commercial and other privileges in Mativ.huria, a province
.tolVice a second
Entered at Socorre
that comprises a large part of the
riáis mail matter.
Chinese empire. To this arrangement the other powers object and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
war is freely talked of. Whatever
(Strictly in advance.)
!2 00 the outcome
One year
of the present
1 (XI
Hix month

complications, the United States
government, by virtue of its
pacific attitude, is likely to be the
gainer.

OFFICIAL TAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SATURDAY,

AVKIU

ViOl.

6,

Tin: United States has been
importing ten million dollars
worth of sulphur a year, principally from the island of Sicily.
Hut a syndicate has recently
obtained control of the sulphur
fields and the price of the commodity has risen from eight
dollars to twenty dollars a ton.
Now comes southeastern New
Mexico with sulphur deposits
rivaling those of Sicily in quality
and far surpassing them in quantity. The rapid increase in the
number and value of New Mexico's products affords good ground
for hope that this great territory
will soon be in a position to coin-pthat recognition which has
been so long denied her.

Tor Governor of New Mexico
from June 7, iooi, to June 7, 1905,
or until Statehood is attained.
Miguel A. Otero.

Ttm old atiabe was reversed
this year. March came in like a
lamb and wont out like a lion.
r was very considerate of Mrs.
Nation to subside long enough to
a Kansas (ihenomcnon of an
entirely different order a vliatice
to hold the jmV.ic attention.
I

gie

tkking Kansas! The sunstate was buried under an

S11

flower

el

avalanche of snow Tuesday and
as lad luck would have it Mrs.
Nation was over in Missouri.

Tnu weather was cool and
Tub choice of lion. W. E. breezy In Socorro on Sunday,
Martin to translate the laws of March 31, but that was delectable
the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly compared with the weather that
from English into Spanish was a prevailed in the northern part of

Mr. Martin is one of the territory. As far south as
the best qualified men in New Albuquerque all northern New
Mexico for that kind of work.
Mexico was covered that day with
a fall of snow from two to eight
Courtesy is mighty poor policy inches indepth. Socorro is showin polities. At least there is one ing a sorry lack of appreciation
man in Socorro who might be oc her opportunities. A sanitarexcused for thinking so. He was ium should be established
here at
a candidate for a city office, voted once. Such an
institution would
for his opponent, and was defeated
doubtless be liberally patronized
because his opponent was too sick by residents of Las Vegas, Santa
to go to the polls and return the Re, and Albuquerque whose
compliment.
constitutions have been broken by
Ten million dollars is to be the rigors of a northern climate.
bpent by the government in Of course such a project could
reclaiming arid lnds in Nevada, never be made successful unless it
of less was liberally advertised. With
H state with a population
encouragement
The
forty-five
thousand people. proper
than
inmight
be
possibly
Chieftain
But Nevada hastwo United States
advertising.
duced
to
do
the
senators and the names of such
dignitaries sometimes, like chariRefunding.
ty, cover a multitude of sinj.
Tun board of couniy'commis-sioner- s
It is a misdemeanor punishable
have acquitted themselves
by both fine and imprisonment well in the matter of refunding
for the officials of a city in New the county's indebtedness. That
Mexico to issue what is commonly indebtedness has been reduced by
called scrip when there is no the payment of $15,000 out of
money in the city trcar.ury with the interest and sinking fund.
which to redeem it. There is Besides, $144,000 of the county's
's
good rea. ton to believe that Socor-- j bonded indebtedness has been
new city government will fur.de I at par to bear 5 per cent
d.imeiess in this ir.Urest, hereas it formerly bore
keep itself
regard.
0 per cent. By this transaction
the county is saved $1,440 in
(ii:ne:al Runs r on captured interest annually. In 30 years,
Aguinaldo by one of those strokes the time
to run, this
of genius that seem almost saving will amount to $43,200
commonplace after their accom- not a bad strode of business.
plishment. He has been promptly
It might be added that the
rewarded by being made a Briga- amended Bursttm law, under
dier General in the regular army. wntcu tins reluiHiinir wa3 con- :
.
,
r.
i a j
11 n
.iispirci " nc i L ci summatedi I)rovi(k.s that countics
J"
President McKinley before mak- - may refunJ ther
at 9- ing the appointment consulted ccnt of their par value if the new
Admiral Sampson concerning b,nJs afe tQ bcar fi
cnt nter
General r unston's social stand- - C&1 or at ,)0 per Cfnt of ther
'
value if the new bonds are to
'
4 Pcrcvnt intorest. It thus ap- L"ar
Aguinaldo has taken the oath
1.
I
J .,
b
UJJ,UBUl'1
of alletriance. He has sworn to 1WJ1S l"ai l"cu,uu
recognize and accptthe supreme better terms than some that the
authority of ti e United St.iUs of law would ha"e sanctioned. This
America in the Philippine Llauds. fact in itself will tend to mend
It would be well to keep the the county's credit, for as matters
Socorro county's 5 per
former insurgent chief in prison, now stand
however, until thinking of the ceut bonds are belling at par.
United States government as the School of nines Improvements.
supreme authority becomes a
Row some tin:. past the hope
thoroughly formed habit in him.
been entertained in certain
has
Otherwise he "might be tempted
quarters
that a considerable sum
ciore than he could
of money would soon be availaTiiK election was a warm one ble f jr permanent improvements
and the peoples' ticket won. Now at the school of mines from the
let the city authorities give the lease and sale of lands belonging
taxpayers an exact, periodical to the institution. That hope
statement of the city's finances. has not been vain, for it is now
Mayor Cooney has promised TiiK practically assured that $13,000
ChieiTAIN that this shall be done, will be available fur such purand Mayor Cooney is a man of pose before the first of June.
This is most gratifying news.
his word. So we confidently ex-jto be able shortly to give to The school of mines has had a
the citizens of Socorro a clear idea hard struggle fur the last three
years. The improvei f how much of their money is or four
in
the condition of the in
it!e, t"d ;rid nhtt heroiw of it. ment
wise one.
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ble from the lease and sale of
lands, together with the increased revenue due to the generosity
of the thirty-fourt- h
general assembly, will make it possible to

increase the accommodations at
the school and make other much
needed improvements and also
enlarge the corps of instructors.
Just what improvements will
be made in the accommodations
at the institution has not yet
been determined. It is altogether probable, however, that a
building of two or three rooms
will be erected this summer for
the accommodation of the preparatory students. Other improvements will be made as fast as
can be done to best advantage.
The outlook for the school of
mines is brightening.

A. T. & S. F. Timo Tablo.
Wct

ttifnjr for Oie jnvrft nntlmnrl
five tlia youn wtf. But sympathy
will not abate one Vt of lifr nrrvotutira
or lift her to that p'ane of ovino! hrnltb
where nlotio the wilo and mother can
Cud bnj pitien.
Dr. l'ietce'
Favorite Prescription
meet every
womanly want
It
and need.

etab-lish-

mnmrd lile

At an

peri-M-

In a certain North Dakota town
there are two physicians, one
elderly, with a long record of
cures, the young, with his record
still to make. The older doctor
was inclined to surrender some of
his night-wor- k
to the younger
man.
An exchange cities an
instance in which tbis "turning
over" was attempted.
One winter's night Doctor B.
was roused by two farmers from
a hamlet ten miles away the wife
of one of whom was seriously ill.
He told them to go to the other
doctor, but they refused, saying
that they preferred his services.
"Very well," replied Doctor B.,
thinking to put a convincing
argument before them, "in that
case my fee is ten dollars, the
money to be paid now."
The men remonstrated, but the
doctor was 'obdurate and shut
down his window. He waited,
however, to hear what they would
say.
"Well, what shall wdo now?"
asked the farmer whose wife v.'aa
ill.
The reply must have been as
gratifying as it was amu?ing to
the listening doctor. It was:
"I think you had better give it.
The funeral would cost you more."
Itr.ST RICMKDY

FOR

use

X

1

one-ca-

Tlie

Jui!s

Narrow

Escape

A southern judge, who is a man
of much dignity and presence,
lost his father in infancy, and as
a small boy, often received
correction at thehandsof a darky
on the place, in whom his mother
had great confidence.
This trust was well placed, and
the boy grew to manhood with a
strong affection for "Uncle' Rast"
firmly planted in his heart.
As years went on, the old negro
took an evergrowing pride in the
successes and honors which came
to "young Marse' Gene," but
usually tried to hide his satisfaction from its object.
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Official Directory.
FEDZKAL.
B. S. Rodt-to
Coiirea,
Pelecatc
MiKiiel A. Otero
(ove rnor,
George II. Wallace
Secretary,
W. J. Mili
Chief Justice,
f J. Crttnipacker
F. W. Parker
Associate,
1
J. R. McFie
V. II. McMillan
Survevor-General,
Quitiby Vance
United State Collector, A. L,. Morriaon
W. H. ChiMera
U. S. ltst. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marslial,
Keg. Land Ollice Santa Fe. M. K. Oter
E. F. Ilobart
Kec.
"
" Laa Cruce, E. Salisnac
Keir.
" Henry Uowtnan
" " "
Kcc.
Keg-II. Leland
" " Koawcll,
'
"
"
Kec.
I. L. Geyer

.

.

TERRITORIAL.
Incorriffibl r.rtile.
tell me that you

An

"They

hare

been traveling abroad," said the
young woman who tries to make
conversation- And the man who seizes the
slightest pretext to be disagreeable answered:
"Perhaps you will be kind
enough to explain how I could
have gone abroad without travel-

ing."

E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
"
W. II. II. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
"
C. A. Spies, La Vegaa
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
'
" G. W. Prichard, Socorro
Solicitor-Genera-

Washington Star.

"I think," said A. Bronson
Alcott, in one of his conversations,
"when a man lives on beef, he
becomes something like an ox.
If he cats mutton he becomes
sheepish, and if he feeds upon
may he not become
pork,
swinish?"
"That my be," said Doctor
Walker, "but when a man lives
on nothing but vegetables, I think
he is apt to be pretty small
potatoes."

l,

Lafayette Emraett
J. D. Sena

Librarian,

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,

H. O. Buraunl
W. H. Whiteinan

J. A. Vaughn

W. G.

Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

John

Sarg-en- t

S. Clark

Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, M. C. deBaca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DI3TRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chare
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.

Jude

Dan'l II. McMillan
Clerk and Register
J. E. Griflith
"Well, Uncle' Rast," said the
SOCORRO COUNTY.
judge one day, after a particularly
Greenwald
iJohn Contreraa
brilliant speech at a dinner had
Rouiller
been printed and lauded far and
C. F. Blackington
SheriíT,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
mar, "how did you like what I
IIrrn)ene G. Baca
County Cieik,
said on the school question at
As&eMor,
Benjatnin Sanche
Jose E. Torre
Probate Jiidtfe,
that dinner last week? Did you
Sup't. Public School,
Elfeo Baca,
approve of my views?"
CITY OF SOCORRO.
"Uru-m,- "
said the old colored
C. Cortina
Mayor,
Clerk,
A. A. Sedilla
man, blinking up at the tall
Severa A. Baca
Treasurer,
judge, "I reckon you know well
Her Answer.
Henry Dreyfus
Marblial,
Elfego Baca
Attorney,
nough, Marse' Gene, dat if yo'd
"Oh, I want you to marry me, City
Camilo Boca
Police Magistrate,
said diffrent your ole Uncle' Rast don't you know," said the exquisite
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
would've been juss ready toijank to the plain girl.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
voul" .
"Oh, yes I no," she responded, secretary and treasurer; W. S. Hopeand
had to write it out for him so well, F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
III! KEPT II1S LEG.

RIIKVilV-TIS-

Chamberlain's

Pain Balm for rheumatism are
delighted with the quick relief
from pain which it affords. When
speaking of this Mr. D. N. Sinks,
of Troy, Ohio, says: "Some time
ago I had a revere attack of
rheumatism in my arm and shoulder. I tried numerous remedies
but got no relief until I was
recommended by Messrs. Geo. P.
Parsons & Co., druggists of this
place, to try Chamberlain's Pain
Balín. They recommended it so
highly that I bought a bottle.
I was soon relieved of all pain. I
have since recommended this
liniment to many of my friends,
who agree with me that it is the
best remedy for muscular rheumatism in the market." Ror sale by
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.

V.
Twelve years ago J.
Sullivan, of Hartford, Conn.,
scratched his leg; with a rusty
wire.
Iullaniation and blood
poisoning set it. For two years
h suffered intensely. Then the
best doctors urged amputation,
"but," he writes, "I used one
bottle of Electric Bitters and 1
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve
and nay leg was sound and well
as ever." For eruptions, eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, sores and all
blood disorders Electric Bitters
has no rival on earth. Try them.
All druggists.
W. V. Borrowdale will guarantee satisfaction
or refund money. Only SO cents.

he could get the full force of her
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
reply. Detroit Free Press.
Sociiii f i

U

are

txtrn.

M. L.

"Then you don't call your cook
"the maid?"

until anger or envy or hate

knocks at the door and presto!
out come trooping such a lot of
unhappy creatures rancor r.nd
uncharitableness and suspicion
and all uukindness, a perfect
ariny of enemies to peace and
Vatterson nal.
happiness. Helen
Moody, in the April Ladies' Home
Journal.

ENGLAND.

"I consider Chamberlain's
cough remedy the best in the
world for bronchitis," says Mr.
William Savory, of Warrington,
England.
"It has saved my
(wife's life, she having been a
martyr to bronchitis for over six
years, being most of the time
confined to her bed. She is now
quite well." Sold by A. E.

Countless thousands have found
a blessing to the body in Dr.
King's New Eifo Pille, which
positively cure constipation, sick
headache, dizziness, jaundice,
malaria, fever and ague and all
liver and stomach troubles. Purely
vegetable; never gripe or weaken.
Only 25c at all druggists. W.
V. Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug Howell, Socorro; W. W.
store.
dale, ifagdalfH.
I

j

j

Borrow-- I

T. BK0WN, Agent, Socorro.

A. II.

HIIrON, General Agent,
San Antonio.

First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

;y

SOCIETIES.
liASONIO.

:S.fav.-
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FKOM OLD

Woroeiicd,
Idilio.
C.

1

A TESTIMONIAL

Hilton & Givaue Lucra,
Troprietors.

"No; she said she couldn't
submit to it under
extra a
week."

Know that strength is yours in f
t
ninflIMn1:,
x
proportion to your progress,
enough for each day, bcitineutal,
physical or spiritual. Realize
WINE OF CARDL'I
f
that there is a reward for every
brought permanent reliof to a milh
ornen who war on tbofr
lion aiifleiiuif
labor, rest after every task, and
wajrtopremiilure .avei. Ura. Wi. hall
was faMt
In health, when Wine
rise for ever faculty developed.
of C'arJui partoruied u "wonderful our"
In her oan. Mi autlarod with th
Your reward may not be what
ouib, uourrh
lalllniiOf th
and protuas menstruation. í'li weekly
you expect; probably it will be
appenranoaotihe men
for two men t ha
aappwl her vitality uti aha waa a physmuch better. The power which
ical wrBtk. U(r nervous avatem ftava
way. Then rum tbs trial of Win of
comes from trying is more than
(ar.lul and tl,e cure.
Mr Jlllt. hell's
eipnnno
to conin.ond Wiu of
worth the eilort Adelaide Keen,
t.aritiilto sultorlng wotiuu lo words of
burnipjr elooneut.
in tho April Ladies' Home Jour-

You are never quite conscious
of how many disagreable lodgers
there are iu that manychambered
mansion you call your "self"

TIS EASY TO FUEL GOOD.

i
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QUICK RELIEF l'KOM PAIN.

All who

es

with p'nhit
chewing long enough to answer prm'tv botherM rarlv
aito a
me weak
tr!elrvr(? rlmin which inAeriiI hern
m e no
of
n unfit fr work
my questions?"
inr kind.
tliin there wan nothing- left of me 1ml akin nd
and
became
Mv
alarmed
rnnt'nnd
Rrt
"Then she burst out, sobbing: bone.
o'er be
me a bottle of ' Farorite Prescription.
w the wonderful enVcta of that one be V"t two
"That's just what I'm here aamra.
and after I uaed those up there waa no
for I can't stop I've got to tore pain, ar.d bciian lo gaia ia fleab very
raylJly.'
chew-- and I've been chewing just
Pr. Pftrcu'a Common Sense Medical
receipt of ai
this way for more than two Adviser ia at nt Jrce oneapeuuc
of mailing
Btntnna, to pay
years."
only. Addtesa Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-
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who called upon an eminent local
"alienist" and insisted on seeing
him at once.
"I had my hat in my hand,"
said the doctor, "and she had
been told that I was in a hurry.
tranquilice tha
She came across the room in a
nérvea, restore
tlie appetite and
most leisurely fashion, however,
Induce refreshing alrep. Ita
taking three times as much time
nae previous to
as the ordinary person would have
maternity make
the bal'y'a ad- She was chewing an
done.
vent vlraclically
unusual wad of gum, a whole
pa m
and
nutrition for
package, I should say.
Í;ivc the mother abundant
child. "Favorita Prescription " la
"She sat down slowly, and I woman'a
a
tucJiciue and has uo
cure for womanly diaeanea. It
asked her a question. She looked
driei weakening draina,
straight at tne and went on he.iM regularity,
inflammation and ulceration and
I spoke again and cures female weakneaa. "
chewing.
Accept no substitute for Favorite Preagain, but she sat looking at me scription." No other medicine is "just
and chewing in as much silence aa good " for weak and nick women.
me prwit p1cur o h abt lo nr
It ffnr
Hie mrtu of Ir.
as was possible under the circuma few wor.J In rer'rd
pirrtV Fnvorlte Hr"trHvt''i1 and Coletón
stances. Rinally I said to her:
MMical Iicnvrry.' " wnlc-- M.t. Horn Am. of
M wm trmplri to try
" 'Madam, will you kin lly stop thUnUaft, Jlr'iwn Co.,OírMo. Hny
tht rft'tcl nnoii wmy
I
oí

STATIONS

1

SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Vikiting brethcrn Cordially
invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
II. M. DoUGHEBTY, Secretary.

ic

or p,

KIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3, K.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wed
Í rr
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castla
hall. Veiling knights given a cordial
welcome.
R. W. Moshoe, C. C.
S. C. Miii K, K. of R, and S.

'
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A TRIP TO EUROPE

T P. STONG,

Cay Paris

Physician ano Sukc.kon.

Operas,

Theaters, Variety
end Other

Shows, Eccr Gardens,

tlffice: Corner of MiCtitclicn avenue
an it Park street, west side
,
court house piara.
'Socorro,'
New Mexico.

Places of Entertainment too
Karcercns

to Mention.

We were not exactlj like the
DR. SWISHER,
country boy who, when he struck
(Graduate of the University of New the big city for the first time,
York City, 1m7, and former U. K.
rushed up to a policeman and
Lxatnining; Surgeon.)
asked him to point out the bad
Socorro, - New Mexico. places that he might dodge them.
We went to see gay Paris and we
saw it, at least a good part of it.
C.
DUNCAN,
G.
J)R.
The American traveling circus
does not carry all the fakes in its
PHYSICIAN AND SCKGEON.
side shows. Paris has more and
O flice east aide Daza.
fakes than any other city
- - New Mexico. 1greater
Socorro,
know. Here is where fakes
originate and thrive. One does
not see all of Paris unless he sees
KORNITZER,
her by gas light, especially in the
niYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
"wee sma' hours" of the morning.
Among the most notable things
- - New Mexico. are
Socorro,

J

the theaters.

)R.

M. A. SAY

First is the Grand Opera, which

LEE, D.D.S.,

is the main circus. Here swells
and bloods shine out in their low
cut dress and diamonds. Half of
the opera house is made for parade
grounds, here fifteen minutes is
given between acts for those wish
ing to visit and display their fine
lirms, dress, and diamonds. 1
note ih.it almost all lake advan
tage of the parades. Talk about
glare and glitter! Thi3 is the
place. The sides of the parade
hallsareuearly all mirrors, giving
the promeuaders double and treble

Dental Surgeon.
Office over
Socorro

Jh

post-offic- e.

-

New Mexico.

KITTRELL, Düntist.

E.

Offices
Socorro, A bey ta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.
M. DOUGHERTY,

out we see another large crowd
waiting to go in.
Having seen Heaven and lieu,
we next go to Nado, meaning
nothing. Here we are seated
around large coffins. I counted
six in the room. You are com
pelled to buy a glass of beer or
wine. At the same time a candle
of the size of a lead pencil is
brought you, which costs you two
cents. This is lighted and stuck
in a small hole in the coffin.
ISefore you take your drink a
toast is given by the saintly old
guy in charge stating that the
drink is the most deadly poison
and that before you drink it you
shall select the colored coffin you
want to lie in while your bones
are rotting and your flesh is eaten

remedy for a severe cold at that
time, which seemed to relieve her
so quickly that I bought some for
myself. It acted like magic and
I began to improve at once. I am
now entirely well and feel very
to
acknowledge its
by worms. He uses some fright pleased
For
sale
merits."
by A. E. Howell,
ful language in his address. lou
drink and then pass through a Socorro; W. W. Borrowdalc,
low, dark tunnel into a small, Magdalena.
smoky looking room. Here more
transfiguration of men and women
Ills Trip Awheel.
is shown and then through anA devotee of the bicycle started
other narrow tunnel you land on southward on his
wheel at the
the sidewalk.
Several
Now we come to the Moulin beginning of winter.
Rouge (red windmill). A large weeks afterward he reached
windmill covered with red lights Florida, none the wcrse for his
and turned bv electricity is the journey.
outside sign of thiseutcrtainment.
"Do you mem to tell me,"
Pay three franks and you are on
exclaimed
the friend whom he
1
your
left is
the inside.
irst to
larire beer irarden. A little had gone to visit, "that you made
further on is a theater which runs the entire distance by wheel?"
from 8 until 10 o'clock. This is
"Certainly," he replied. "When
on the variety order. At the
ride the machine I got
couldn't
:!se of this performance the
show begins on the large pavilion off and walked by it."
at the nghtof theentrance. This
The reader will perceive that
Moulin Kouge is headquarters for there is more than one way to
the sociable and free and easy travel "by wheel."
sort of both sexes who are here by
the thousands. The skirt and
A Literal Construction.
high kicking dances are free to
In
a
school for colored children
all and generally continue until
a little boy who would
there
was
morning.
1 housands
persist
saying "have went,''
in
respectable
of
people, strangers, go here just to says a contributor to the Christian
see the sights of Paris. Fakes of Endeavor World.
this kind and some many times
The teacher kept him in one
worse arc open all over Pans. It
and said:
night
is surprising to see how well they
"Now while I am out or the
are patronized.
W. 11. ÜVKRTS.
room you may write 'have gone
--

action on themselves.
Next we come to some of the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
side shows. The first theater we
- - New Mexico. enter is called Heaven. The
Socorro,
first character we meet here is an
old
and saintly looking individual
JAMES G. FITCH,
with long grey whiskers who
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
carries a key four feet long. He
shakes hands with us and repreOffice in Terry dock.
sents himself as Saint Peter.
Socorro,
- - New Mexico. Next in a pulpit by a side wall is
a man wita sniootn lace, long
grey hair, and a pleasant smile,
LFECO CACA,
who is a ierfect image of Henry
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ward Beecher. He wears a halo.
Wild Animals Hud Catnip.
audience is gathered around
- - New Mexico. The
Socorro,
investigator and a
A
curious
a large table in the center of the
room.
After they contribute few sprigs of catnip led to an
oo in
more franks to the good cause amusing scene ai me
FREEMAN & CAMERON,
beer and wine are served. Then Central Park, New York, recently.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
The tigers and the puma
Henry Ward in his long black
refused to notice the
scornfully
audience
gown
the
addresses
Carlsbad,
New Mexico.
reminding them that they are herb when it was presented to
now in heaven where the pleasures them by the keeper, but the lion,
yy II. WINTER,
of sense make glad the soul. We the lionesses and the big leopard
are then shown into a side room were boisterous in their mani
ATTORNEY AT LAV.
where living pictures are exhibited festations of pleasure.
- - Now Mexico. for a few min!its.' We are toen The lion planted a foot upon it,
Socorro,
told that the bhuw is over. On suicllcd it, licked it, sprawled
the way put beggers strike us fot upon it, and tossed it about in
B. GUILDERS,
all they can get. The whole ways uubeconung his kingiy
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
performance lasts about twenty dignity. The leopard picked it
I hen they are ready up in her huge paw, too long
Albuquerque, - New Mexico. minutes.
and ecstatic sniffs, and rolled
for another run of suckers.
The next theater we visit is over ana over upon it in ine
called Hell. Here the scene Í3 exuberance of her delight. In
H. CHAMBON
changed. In Heaven all wore her efforts to apply it to the upper
long grey hair, pleasant smiles, part of her head, she perlormed
DEALER IN
and black robes. Here all the acrobatic feats of an astonishing
are dressed in fiery red, kind.
characters
General s Merchandise with tights,
Prom his experiment, the
horns, villainous
looks, cloven hoofs, and spear investigator was satisfied that
SOCORRO,
N. M. tiointed tails. The ceiling and love of catnip is not confined to
walls of the room are lined thick the domestic branch of the cat
DEPUIY
MINERAL
SURVEYOR.
S.
with
life sized images of men, family.
U.
wild beasts, monstrous
women,
Talking1 Shop iu the Woudn.
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
serpents, all made ot wax or
811.VK City, N. M.
Mr. Blank, a busy and successful
stucco, and all nude, with spears,
Surveys for patent. Underground knives, and daggars in the act of oculist, spent his sumer vacation
mine survey and engineering; work of destroying each other.
Under in. the woods, with his new
any kind promptly attended to. Irri
different colored lights some parts shotgum.
gation work a specialty.
resemble blood, and all seem to be
Noticing one day that when
at war. with each other. Holy
using
he
the
a
scenel
what
horrors,
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
When the audience is seated the generally brought down his game,
red and horned attendants call and when using the other barre
Gold. ..i .50 Gold and Silver. . . $ .75 attention to many people who he invariably missed, he tacked a
Lead. . .50 I Gold, silver, Copper 1.50 were prominent on earth and are
here carrying on the same old small target to a tree and fired at
Ssuaplsa y stall receive prompt attention.
business. Presently in a flame of it several times with each barrel,
Rich Orea and UuIIlcn Bought.
fire appears Satan himself. With in order to bring the matter to
OGDEN AGGAY CO. roaring voice and blaspheming test.
tongue he addresses the audience
Si., Outer, Colu.
laav-iThe result confirmed his
Some parts ot his harangue are
One barrel was all
suspicions.
emphasized by thundering beats
E. E. DURLINGARSE & CO. of drum and cymbals and Hashes right, or nearly so, and the other
'
ISSAY 01T1CEEÍbora'?ort of fire anil lightning among those was all wrong.
fighting in the ceiling. During
"Well," he said, "as nearly as
Established Is) Colorado.lIVá. Bsmplen by mailur
.
. ... 1,.
will receive prompt and earelul ttesf ma other parts of his speech serpents T
. .t
(' 1 o
M.ltoa
a
kwin4,
snd")d four luche in iltanieter with their ,
ti-e- tk ?'!. tUiuwfl
, '
OK FUKCNetD.
100 lbs. orear load lota.
mouths open ten inches wide are Bevore cae ol strabismus, wun
CMffiiVtV'fl Tüctlléili Write fur Uiira.
swung Iroiu the ceiiicg within a stu ngsymptomsol astigmatism.
Colu.
1TS4-ILawraase fit.. liavcr,
few inches of the heads of the
A K AGINO, KOAKINU FLOOD
audience. This actcauscs screams
of fright and shouts from the auWashed down a telegraph line
j lrit;i:i oft., f tuna
dience, which pleases Satau and which Chas C. Ellis, of Lisbon,
I5 lM!:Urf t!u
Qiun
rr ui
kwuAiriiiufI I'.utiMiuUttui
nu-ovr t'itr.
II
his servatits. The performance la., had to repa;r. "Standing
h i...irtl
In
I I trxitviurui. .'ni
I
él njtvm. J.owtrl priii-i t if ifiV
is so lifelike and so thriiiing that
t
I I imlaall M Ul. frUlUl'! lutii- libi lr
deep in icy water," he
or tui 7iii ul iu
aiilunnalil .uisidisul
boaie of the audience Gee for the waist
nn.
c itrtl'mi:
ta:
u'
Mry
tiXJ iTAiiiati cia Lvtr iu., t r U'm
i.
"gave me a terrible cold
writes,
walk.
to wtaviwa vuui, UJb lia 6. If
Bond i i
We arc cow shown into a room and cough. It grew worse daily.
where one of our audience is to be Finally the best doctors in
burned alive. The selection is Oakland, Neb., Sioux City and
XOTICR.'
made and he is placed on the
I the undersigned hereby give stage and fastened to a post with Omaha said I had consumption
potice that no person or persons faaotsall about him. The fagots and could not live. Then I began
shall be authorized or empowered are lighted and in a moment using Ir King's New Discovery
to handle or take intohisor their nothing but a roaring fire can be
by six botpare or possession any sheep be- seen. A groan is heard atnl the and was wholly cured
longing to me. A part of my vjctim is gone. There is a groan tles." Positively guaranteed for
tdieep are marked ia the right or sympathy throughout the au-- i coughs, colds and all throat and
ani1 tbe rcst dience.
ear thus
Iu another monunt t'.ie lung troubles by all druggists.
bear ear marks thus: right ear burned man pops into the au- - W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
smile.
left oar
Several Pi ice 50c and Si. 00diente with
other similar performances and
Ei.jsuo Sanchez,
Subscribí for Thk Ciuki:taiv,
M.tiIhIvti.-- N. M. the show is over. As wr puss
I
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CAUGHT A DPKAPFVI. COLD.

Marion Kooke, manager for T.
M. Thompson, a large importer
of fine millinery at 1653 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, says:
"During the late severe weather
I caught a dreadful cold which
kept me awake at night and made
me unfit to attend njy work during
the day. One of my milliners
was taking Chamberlain's cough

O

fifty times."
When the teacher came back he
looked at the boy's paper, and
there was, "have gone fifty times."
On the other side was written,
I have went home."
job couldn't havk stood it.
If he'd had Itching Piles.
They're terribly annoying; but
Bucklen's Arnica Salve will cure
the worst case of piles on earth.
It has cured thousands. For in
juries, pains or oodily eruptions
it's the best salve in the world.
Price 25c a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by all druggists. W. W.
Bcrrowdale, Magdalena.
All Uufliiisdifd

VIIEN YOU PAINT

;

SiiwwmW:uiMSr

If you desire the
very best results at
the least expense

.

you will use

.

THE

$Efím4'LUAMS

jl'

Paint.
SOLD DY

J.

C.

socohpo, n. m.

BALDRIDGE,

DO YOU WANT LANDS?

Forest Reserve Lieu Fights and Soldiers Additional Scrip

mill title public
land at moderate cost. We have had lare experience in locating1 these acrifa
for stockmen and lumbermen, i rotn 40 acre up. Title (guaranteed. We
handle all Classen of Land Scrips. Write for particulars. Reference: Union
Hank and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.

THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY,
1.

Atlantic HuUiltnft,

or Melena, Montano.

(.'.,

Li'irul Not Ire.

rUU BEST PCRIKTKR.

The blood is constantly being
purified by the lungs, liver and
kidneys. Keep these organs in
healthy condition and the boweb
regular and you will have ncneed
of a blood purifier. For this
purpose these is nothing equal to
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, one dose of them will do
you more good thau a dollar bottle of the best blood purifier.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdalc, Magdalena.

i

,

Defenilanta.

uotl-Hr- d

aaint

a
plalntllT
aid
on account of
services endered and cummluilona earned In
the aelllnu of certain real estate for defendants
In Socorro County, Territory of New Mesico,
on th list day of I eliruat y , A. D. I'MI.
Anionnt claimed, one hundred and twenty dol- lars, with Inti-rcs- t
and umi.
That all the moneys, irotn-rtcrnlits and
cho.es in action of the said defendant In possession oí and under tin1 control of Price Brothers ét Company of Socorro, New Mesico, havai
been garulhhe.il.
That nnle.ia said defendants enter their appearance Iu asid cauKeon or befora the seventh
day of May, A. D. l'Vl, judgement will be rendered airalimt them In Kiid raate by default,
snd a sufficient anionnt of aaid ifarni.lirel moo
eys etc. applied to nat'iM'y the same.
Plaintiff's attorney Ih II. M. Dougherty,
wliime post office address la Socorro, New
Mexico.

John

K.

Osivvitn,

Clerk of aid Uiwtrict Court.

Nut leo of Suit.
In the Dlxtrict Court of the Fifth Judicial
Mstrict of the Territory of New Mexico, within
snd for the Conuty of Socorro,
1
llazen Wilson,
Plaintiff,
No. U1S.
I ranees I,, llaker,
sud an
tiuariliau,and James
S. Itaker, lletlv M.
llaker. Tinny M.
llaker, I. on K. Baker

t.

Stomach a&d Liver Tablets.
Every box waranted. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
I!oirov;Lile, Magdalena.
Km- -

)

The above named ilefennanla are hereby
that a suit In attaehnient hsa been
Siralnt them in tlie shove entitled
Court, by the aald plaintiff, R bert Collins
upon an aennnt, claim anil demand of said

If troubted by a weak digestion,
loss of appetite, or constipation,
try a few doses of Chamberlain's

Sti.tk emtio

In the PUlrirt Court of thf Fifth 'nrilrlal
PUtriet of the Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Socorro.
Robert Collins.

l'lalutlft .J
vs.
No. inn.
Bcnjamld F.
Le,
t ihhirr of the Mount
IIoIIt National ll.ink
ol Mount H.illv. New
Jer.ey, and the Mount
Hollr Nan. mal l.nk f
of Mount Holly, New
Jeraey,

After all we must conic back to
the old truism: that men and
women arc like water; they al
ways find their true level. And
where you live happiest, that is
1 here s
your level.
polluted
water, and there's clear water.
But one law is inexorable: the
closcryou get to Nature, the truest
and simplest thing there is
because it is closest to God, the
clearer always will you find the
Home
water. April
Ladies'
Journal.

and

V

William

J.

llaker and the unknown claimants of
ItitereMta in the south
!i of the northeant
S', and the south S
of the northwest ot

ivilr,

VI

thousand head. Address
Battendorf Bros.,
Clifton, Arizona.

One

I'oster.

aectlon 34, townwliip
of ranife 4
went, New Mi'kico
principal meridian
In New Mexico,

3. south

l'ii aeres,
Oefendants.
The
above
named defendanta are hereby
liocky Ford.
notified that a suit has been commenced against
them by the above named plaintiff In the above
Se quieren hombres y muchachos para deshijar, limpiar, escar- entitled Court, lit which said plaintiff prays
each and all of aald defendnnta ba barred
dar y cultivar los betabeles de that
and forever ratopped from having or clalnilng-anazúcar, y para trabajar en la
rllit or title in and to the above described
siembra de betabeles de mediados premises adverse to the said plaintiffs that
de mayo hasta fines de julio. plaintiD's title thereto be forever quieted snd
st rest; that plaintiff be adjudged and deEntonces oportunidad para el em- set
creed to have a good snd lndefeasable estate In
meloen
campos
de zacate y
pleo
fee simple lo tbe said real estate and for auch
nes.
other and further relief in the premisea as to
and proprr.
El tiempo de la cosecha de beta- the Court may seem
That uuleas said defendants enter their apbel de azúcar, desde mediados de pearance
In aald cause on or before the 21st day
setiembre hasta fines tie
of May, A. P. imt, judgment and decree will be
rendered against them.
l'lalntlff's sttorney Is H. M. Dougherty,
Los se mbradores pagan 15 centavos la hora, ó un peso el dfa, y wliot.ii poat office address is Soconu, New

Box 2.

An artist relates that one day
he was standing in front of a
huge poster which represented a
n
actor in the character
of Henry V. Two men strolled by
and stopped to look at it. Finally
one of the men turned to his
companion with a look of disgust
and asked impatiently:
"Henry V what?"
well-know-

y

'

ju-i-

comida por tal trabajo. Hombres
industriosos pueden ganar más en
Sore i and Ulcera never become chronic trabajo por contrato.
il
Unless the blood is in poor condition
Personas responsables pueden
aluggish, weak and unable to throw orí arreglar aquí campos de comestithe poi&oua that accumulate in it. The
avsteni must be relieved of the unhealthy bles, como los sembradores no
matter through the aore, and great dangei ' están en posición de asistir gran-t- o
life would follow ahould it heal befor des cantidades de hombres.
Sírvanse
' .
, escribirnos por mas
.
nd
lniortliaClOn.
tein. S.S.S.beeinsthecurebvfirstcleaua.
lag and invigorating the blood, building Compañía Americana de Azúcar
up the general health and removing from de Betabel.
J!y,w? A CONSTANT DIIAIH
Rocky Ford,
UPON THE SYSTEM.
Colorado.

mtStl

.

.

,

I

.

Lttei:

When this h is been accomplished the discharge gradually ceases, and the aore ol
nicer heals. It is the tendency of these old
iudolent sores to grow worse and worse,
and eventuully to destroy the bones. Local '
applicationa, while soothing and to some
exleut alleviate pain, cannot leach the scat j
of the trouble, b. S. S. does, and no mattei
bow apparently hopeless your condition,
Denver Nort!iwet Tim "'turliinr- even though your coustttuUon Ii urokea '
f'
rn PiiciCc Kxprr-.sdown, U wilt bring relief when nothing tue I4:cn huís, v mu i
M.in'aiia,
else can. It supplies the rich, pure blooo SpoKauc, TuComa, heattii:, IVrlljiiJ.
neceMWtrv to beal the aore and nouruh
Denver La.st The clel.ru'.ed
i
lnvly.
the debilitated,
and St. Louis Limited Fiver
Mr. J D. l.ltxrrt. Lock H.. iv V'lunna, ItiM.,
any
" Sis years ano my leg from the k n.a- to No. t; aUo nii,rht train No. 2. The
the foot m i.ue aolúl aore. evtial vtiv.tiian
Itiiiliiictiiii i the main traveled ruad
tieau J inc and I niaUe two trip, to Hot pringa, Denver to the cast.
but louuil no tehef. I waaluJureil to try b. b. U.,
sud it mail s completa eur. I bava been a f
Kunas City North. Two fine
lectiy wen mau vrr aincc.
daily to Omaha, M I'aul.
la the only purely veg. trains
Kansas City lo Chicago.
The
, known
contains no fnnvius "I'.li."
kantss City to St. Louii. Two
J poisonous minerals to
r
ruin the digestion and fuht trains daily.
.
suffer-insadd to, rather than relieve your
The highest grade of wide vetiliul d,
U your fiesh does not lieal readily PintHch-lijliteequipment.
w hen scratched, bruised or cuf your blood
Write
for
dencriptive
matter, rates
is in bud condition, and any ordinary sort
and itifiinnatiiiii.
ia apt to become chronic.
'
L. W. WKrt.rV,
BEECH,
Send for our free book and write our C. 1'.L. A.,
J "I .?,. Il.inl lililí., Un h.'l. Atf!.
f'hysician about your case. We make utt T.
av. lauta. roDallas, tin.
Charge for this service.
HOWAHO tlLIOTT,
Irt SAIFl triCIrlC CO ATLANTA, CA.
If IWV'I V
j
i

GREAT TRAINS.

ton-Nort-

"
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Mexico.

loss

F..

OsirriTS,

Clerk of said District Cuart.

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT

Land

Ottice

OK T1IK INTHRIOH,

at Las Cruces.

N. M.,

March 2, 1001. f
Notice ia hereby given that the following-named
settler haa liled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of hia claim, and that aaid
proof will tie made before the U. S.
Court Coininisnoner, at Coouey, N. M.,
on April IS, 1'1. vi: Janiea M. Pate,
on Hd. No. 3te..S, fur the U ae
se
nw
svr
sec. 34, t. 10
tie
a. r. ló w. N. M. Mer.
He numen the fullowinff witnesses
tj prove hia continuniia residence upon and cultivation of aaid land,
it:
,
Willis
of Alina, N. M. Lou i a
K"ss, of Moirolloii. N. M. H. K.
of Coi.tu-y-, N. M. Kettbeu liut-lc- r,
of Coout y, N. M.
4

4

Him-iiion-

s,

IVMll, Sul.IC.MAC,

Kcgiator,

notici: For. rruucATiON'.

Dhl'AKT..;i..T o I' lllli I.MI.'Hios,
Land Oil.ce at Las Crm-i-s- .
N. M. )
March 2, VKl.
(
N'otiri-- is her,.,v given that the following named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final pi oof in

support of his chiiiii, and that said
pro. if will be made In fore the U. H.
t'oiinuif.st'.Micr,
lit (!oi,i;c7. M
M., on April l.S, lvoi. vi: T. ir. U at- kins, rn iiniuotcad entry No. C;a4, fur
the u'i
nc
m't se'i, e
sec. in, t. o s. r. 1' w. N. r. Mer.
lie names the followmir wituees to
prove hia Continuous residence upon
and cultivation of haid land, viz:
William J
ri, of Frisco, N. M. Lewis
.
Jones, of
M W.N. lliuUon.
of I' l i:iro, N. M.j J. II. Hudson, of
Flisoo, N. M
Fmii S il Ii, VAC,
Fti-i-o-

JiV.;:tei,

THE CIIIEL'TAIN.
VOHAH'S WANTS
AND WISHES.
MENU FOR SUNDAY.

Tea, thou soft, thou sober, sage and
liquid; thou

venerable

female-tougu-runnin-

heartwink-tipplin-

-

ojx-n-inj-

cordial, to whose

g

florión Insipidity I out the happiest
momenta of try life, let me fall prosCollry Cibbcr
trate.
mreAKPAST:

Kliced Orange.
Cream of Wheat Cream.
Brains Cooked with Eck.
Halt Mackerel, fluttered Toast.
Hot Waffles. Orange Marmclade.
Coffee. Chocolate.

The Chieftain.

wherever she tan, and when her
wedding trousseau was made in
Paris the makers had to rut lots
of roses in her finery.
That set the fashion in Paria,
where there are not beautiful
royal brides every year, and all
the Parisian milliners took the
rose into high favor. Paris sets
the pace for the fashions here, so
Philadelphia women are wearing
roses too, and violets only hold
their own at the florists'
Next year, perhaps, when probably there won't be so interesting
a young queen tohavc a wedding,
the little bunches of purple may
reappear in the hats. Cut it is
an interesting fact that the fancy
of the young queen of an unimportant European country is set
ting the fashion in a great re
public many thousand miles
away.
CARD FASHIONS.

Chicken Soup.
Sweet Bread on Toast.
Boiled Chicken. Egx Sauce.
Stuffed Eggs.
Rice Croquetts. Creamed Potatoes..
Lettuce Salad.
Asparagus on Toast.
Bavarian Cream. Marsh-MalloCake.
Roquefort Cheese.
Cafe Nolr.

The new visiting cards,

much reduced in size, are much
more dainty, appropriate .and
ladylike than the useless breadth
and length of cardboard so long
in vogue. Some of the French
styles arc as small as the name
and address will permit. Roman

lettering has increased in

popu-

larity, and with
women has, for the moment, superseded scrip, and certainly has
the advantage of being more
legible and of allowing the use of
a much smaller card.
ultra-fashionab-

tea:
Cold SÜced Chicken.
Lettuce Sandwiches.
Sally Lunn. Cherry Preserves.
Cake. Apple Float.
Tea. Milk.
--

so

le

LONG LACE MITTENS.

ASTUK OBSURVANCKS.

From HaTiyland, out yonder
Beside a silver soa,
You brought a priceless treasure
As gift to mine and me!
Lat night my dear one listened,
And, wife, you knew the cry
The dear old stork has sought our
home
A many times gone by!
And In your gentle bosom
1 found the pretty thing
That from the realm out yonder
Our friend the Stork did bring.
Last night a baby awaked.
And, baby, how strange and new
Must seem liie home and people
The Stork hath brought you to;
And yet methinks like them,
For you neither stare nor weep,
Dut closer to my dear one
You cuddle, and you sleep!
Last night my heart grew fondor
O happy heart of mine,
Sing of the Inspirations
That round my pathway shine!
Sing, sing your sweetest lovesong
To this dear, cuddling wee
The Stork from
Hath brought to mine and me!
EUGENE FIELD.
New Orleans, March 27, 1394.

Thj services at Epiphany
church on Easter Sunday will be
especially beautiful. The church
has been made brightly attractive by new tinting of the walls
and freshening of the wood work
and carpets. For many days the
ladies in charge have toiled faith
fully and untiringly to have all
ready in time for the Easter
services.
Thanks are due to
many who have cheerfully assisted them in their labors, es
pecially to Mr. Saunders, who
refused to accept any remuneration whatever for work that was
of great assistance.

Women with thin or red arni3
The great religious festival
will
welcome the news that Uie
pf Easter has arrived, bringing
lace mitten is the grand chic
long
with it the reminder of the most
Owing to the fact that many
for full dress, and the elbow
thing
essential and glorious fact of
more handkerchiefs are still on
mitten
of
lace
also
newest
the
Christianity, without which "our
way to the ladies here, the
faith is also vain." The grand thing for afternoon gowns made the
will not take place before
sale
mitelbow
with
sleeves.
These
truth of the resurrection, which
19th, when it is hoped all
April
is a proof of our own immortality, tens, when worn with a cerewill have come in.
returns
is now celebrated in this feast, monious evening gown, are longer
and shadowed forth at this sea- than the longest gloves, runniug
n
A thought for the week:
seam and
son by all the forms of life in quite to the under-artsacred burden in thia life ye bear:
''A
to
joined
with
the
shoulder
short
nature. The apparently dead
on it, lift it, bear it solemnly,
Look
and bare trees and shrubs awaken jeweled chains. There is a hole Stand up and walk beneath it stead
to a new and fruitful life, the for the thumb, which serves to
fastly.
seed which has been buried sends hold them in place about the wrist Fail not for sorrow, falter not for sin,
forth new life from its death, for and hand. They are shaped like But onward, upward, till ths goal yc
win.
"That which thou sowest is not the silk mitts worn eight and ien
Martha.
fit
ago,
more
years
but
perfectly
quickened unless it die," and all
to
made
are
as
they
order.
They
insect and animal life is renewed
Superintendent of Schools El- afford a mo3t delightful chance
at this season.
fego Jiaca has of late received a
Hence the significance of the to show off one's handsome rings. gret many letters from parties
in various parts of the county
custom of Easter eggs, which

though apparently dead carry in
them the germs of life, the little
chick emerging from its broken
shell being an emblem of Resurrection. This great feast insti
tuted by the early church was retained by the Greek and Roman
churches after their separation
and by the Episcopal church
after the reformation.
Holy Thursday is religiously
kept and in the Episcopal
churches communion is given in
memory of the "last supper," the
evening when Christ told his disciples that one would betray him,
and taking bread and wine bade
them "Do this in remembrance of
me." In Italy and all Catholic
countries Good Friday is a day
of solemn fasting and all worshippers make pilgrimages from
church to church until they have
visited as many shrines as possible, following the weary way to
Calvary, and kneeling before the
e
waxen image of our Lord
from the cross.
down
taken
In Russia where the Greek
church prevails Easter isa greater festival and holiday than
Christmas. On Easter morn all
persons, high and low, great and
small, greet each other with a
kiss and the salutation, "The
Lord is risen."

A WOMAN

DESIGNS THE OFHiCIAL
FLAG OF THE
EXPOSITION.

Miss Adelaide J. Thorpe, of
New York, won the hundred-dolla- r
prize, among 300 competitors,
for designing the official flag for
the
exposition, as
alreadymentioned in ourcolumns.
According to the Patriotic Review the accepted design is
unique and expressive, the colors, red, white, blue, yellow and
green. "In the upper corner is
a single white star on a field of
blue, typifying the north star of
the colder clime; on the lower
corner are four stars, represent
ing the southern cross, on a red
field. Uniting these diagonally
is a white chevron, on which ap
pears the golden eagle of liberty,
noiuing in nis taions a green
streamer, with the motto Tax
pan-Americ- an

1901.' "

life-lik-

TUB VIOLET WILL BE OUTRIVALEp
BY TUB ROSli THIS SPKING.

For the first time in many
years the violet has lost its place
as a fashionable flower in woman's spring headgear. The rose
has crowded the modest purple
Cower out, says the Philadelphia
Record.
The milliners say that it is
due to a whim of the young
Oueen of Holland. The rose is
One to Wilheltnina's favorite flow-- ;
r. She v. ears rusts, pink, and
v

c

n i

red,

whcncvi--

r

and

MORE WORK

TO DO.

An old couple in the west of
Scotland removed to a large town,
and the husband bought an
alarm clock to waken him in the
morning, as he had to go some
distance to his work.
A few weeks afterward the
couple got two young men as
lodgers, who asked tobe awaken
ed at the same time as themselves.
"When the husband was wind
ing up the clock that night his
wife sajd to him:
"Noo, Jock, ye'll hae to gie
the clock a guid winding the
nicht. Ye ken it has two mair
to waken in the morn!" London
Spar? moments.
-

--

i.
TUG STORKE.
(An Impromptu.)
night the stork came stalking.
And stork, Lvnruth your wing

Lat

Lay lapped in drcamle

slumber,

Th tiniest little thiugi

Tit

lor Tt.

The diners at a popular New
York restaurant are said to have
had the privilege of witnessing
an amusing little incident one
evening not long ago.
An Anglicized young man
seated himself at a table at which
there was only one other person,
a writer well known throughout
the country, but evidently a
stranger to the newcomer.
The writer is a man whose
dress is al ways fastidiously neat,
but by no means fashionable in
cut or expensive in material.
When the young man took his
scat, thcwriterglanccdupathim,
and seeing that it was no one
whom he knew, returned to his
study of the bill of fare.
The young man languidly
placed his monocle in his eye, and
screwing up his face to keep the
glass in position, treated the
other guest at the table to a
prolonged stare.
The stare ended abruptly,
however, for suddenly the writer
look up. Quick as thought he
seized an empty tumbler, and
applying It to his right eye,
stared gravely through its bottom 'i)
at his
The monocle was dropped in a
very few seconds, and then the
tumbler was replaced on the table.
But the young Anglomaniac's face
was crimson, while that of the
writer remained grave and unR
moved, and through the dining-rooV
somesound
rustled the
of
thing that suggested repressed (f
merriment.
vis-a-vi-

s.

A woman cries ten times out of
wounded vanity where she cries
once out of really wounded
feelings. Aud each one of the
good. Let
ten times does
your wounded vanity smart all
that it will, for vanity is a kind
of "proud flesh" of the human
soul that has to be treated with

Magdalena, N. M., Feb 9, 1901.
We the undersigned do hereby
give notice to any and all persons who may hereafter find or
claim to have found any of our
sheep that may be running at
large or strayed not to take up
such sheep nor to concern themselves about said sheep for we
shall not be liable, nor shall we

pay anything whatever to any
person or persons so finding or
claiming to have found said
sheep for any care or keeping of
said sheep.

Juan Garcia,

l. p. (íakcia,
Jksus Landavazo,

J.jSU

1KCIA

V

OrTK'IA.

te.

LadlcG' Hate,
We have just opened ajine line of ladies' trimmed and walking hats. These are of the very
latest styles in shape and trimming. Pee them
before you buy.

Golf Hats.
The seasons novelty for men and boys are just
in. You should have one. These hats are the
very latest thing out. Call and see them.

Remember,
Our tailor made garments are unecjualed.

PRICE BROS.

&.

CO.
(?

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF
MINES
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, 1801.

br

sharp caustic every little while
to kep it from becoming an
excrescence that will disfigure the
whole character. April Ladies'
Home Journal.
I f troubled by a weak di gestión,
loss of appetite, or constipation,
try a few doses of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Every box waranted. For sale
by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.

He names the following witnesses to proTe
bis contlnuons residence upon and cnltlvutloa
of said laud, vil: J 8. Fullerton, of Socorro,
of Patterson, N. M.
N. M. Engine Thurg-ood- ,
J. D. Herbert, of Patterson, N. M.; Geo, Belcher
of Magdalena, N. M.
Emu.

VKOULAR DECK n IS COURSES OF STUDY:

'

I.

p

II.

t

III
1111

O

Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering
f.ivil FníJinppriníí
Villi UllQlUUVlillQ

courses arc offered in Assaying, Chkmisthy and Survkytnc.
A Preparatory Coursk is maintained for the benefit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School
A of Mines.
Specifl

J

00 for

Tuition-$- 5.

fe" There

Y

Is

the preparatory course;

$10.00 for

a

Salaries for

Great Demand

at

Young Ken with a Technical

L

Good

Knowledge

For Particulars Address

the techo ical

i
t
7

of Mining.

F. A. JONES, Director.

A

First i3ationas Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO.

Authorized Capital

-

Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus

-

Deposits,

$ 500,000.00
575.000.00
1,200,000.00

OFFICERS
Joshua
M.

I

Notice to the Public.

Is now at hand and we are receiving daily just
what you need for summer wear. Our goods are
strictly
We can please you.

m

I

opposing party workers. The
pulling and hauling that he was
subjected to would have upset the
determination of the strongest
mind. During the scramble the
poor wretch was seen to shove
his band into his pocket, draw
forth two silver dollars, thrust
them excitedly upon one of the
workers with whom he had come,
seize a proffered ticket from one
of the opposing faction, and rush
to the ballot window with an air
of desperation that would be his
fortune of he could reproduce it
1
on the stage.

WLniliLIL

1

asking concerning the operation
of the new school law. It is Mr.
A fine grand square piano can
Baca's opinion that the new law be bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
invalidates all certificates previously granted in New Mexico, Leeson.
except in cases in which a con
notice for publication.
tract to teach had been entered
DsrASTMKNT OF THB IKTSSIOK,
into before the passage of this
Laud Office at Las Croen, N. M.,
April 4, IWU.
law. buch contracts remain
Notice Is hereby given that the following
valid. This opinion is confirmed named
settler baa filed notice of bis Intention
from authoritive sources. As the to make final proof in support of his claim, and
law now stands, teacher s exam- ut utid proof wi:i t made before u. g. bc,
ciers, si oocorro, r. ra., on may la,
inations must be held on the last prouaie
1901, viz: Constant T. Taylor, on Homestead
Friday of August and November No.
for the eM ntX,n eX,sec. U t. 6 s. r.
of each year.
12 w. N. M. Mer.
An amusing and impressive
incident was observed at one of
the polling places during the city
election Tuesday. Two or three
party workers drove up with a
voter upon whom they had exercised their wiles. The party had
no sooner stepped upon terra
firma, however, than the poor
victim was beset by several

wnnH
.im;j rrcATiinn

V.

0
0

Frank McKec, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

President.
Flournoy, Vice President.

S. Reynolds,

UNITED

DEPOSITORY

STATES

FOR A. T.

& S.

DEPOSITORY

F. AND

A. &

0

P. RAILROADS.- -

Albuquerque Steali Laundry
If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place. You will

Soliohsc,

Register.

find good work, prompt service and
everything to your liking if you will

There is Something to See
ALONO THB

J. E. Sauth, Aqt.,

Tiik

Short and

Only Scenic Routs to

nasi

50C0RR0, N.

U

Paying Propositions

tbi

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
a

TRY IT

We all are looking for them in these stirring
Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

times.

CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
CAFE CAR AND

IHHTilJHANT

BIII.ROID
MKHVK'K

HERE THEY ARE

IN AM SHIGA.

UN-.UI.- --1

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Limo and Ccmcr.t.
3. Agent far tho Columbus Cuosif Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral In Connection.
5.

1.

Tfift mtMt ronvHiitout

lor injure iu thin imetioti.

Tins LINK

to tus

LAND

LEAD AND ZINC

of

your
In the Old Ktnttw, oue
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Top Of UiB OrtuliB."
n the
n4 Fin

"Th

"FBiíir

FH0."

First-Clas-

"Fruit farming Along tht FrUcO."
"fhtOrnfk Uplift."

U Something to Ss Along tht
FrtkC Limo."
i tar-t- it
comin:hf!naív.-l1rs- d
rruxit
The
thUMimewkHrorUsVDturvtsr
ui

"Tner

MrtsHH to
om No.
KU
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BROWN.

Socorro. N. M.
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